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Affordable housing buyers will ratchet up deal sizes in response to rising demand for units. Count on 
increased action in primary and infill secondary and suburban areas in spite of higher capital gains taxes 
and erosion of tax-credit values. Getting deals done could prove more challenging, however, as buyers 
will also contend with an upsurge of property refinancing that may slow down sales from private owners 
nationwide. 

Active investors Avanath Capital Management, Boston Capital, C~PREIT, Security Properties, Steele 
Properties and WNC & Associates will court primary to tertiary market properties this year. They will be 
among buyers scoping and buying some of AIMCO's 12,100-unit affordable housing portfolio that's 
slated for divestment during the next five years. 

Heftier acquisitions goals and new market expansions will define buyer activity this year. Boston 
Capital, which has acquired close to $200M of assets since January, will parlay $700M into nationwide 
acquisitions and financing of properties typically ranging from 40 to 250 units. It put out approximately 
$640M of capital last year. Also active is WNC & Associates, with a $400M target for affordable 
housing this year, compared to approximately $350M worth of deal flow in 2012. Look for WNC to focus 
on Californi~ Iowa, Minnesot~ Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Wisconsin and the East Coast.· Urban, 
suburban and rural properties will be considered in seeking low-income housing tax-credit and HUD 
Section 8 mark-to-market deals ranging from $5M to $30M equity per deal. The buyer plans a 2014 entry 
into market-rate housing. WNC could encounter CAPREIT, which also buys affordable and market-rate 
housing. CAPREIT could acquire at least $1OOM of affordable housing as part of a broader a $300M. 
acquisitions goal for the year. Count on interest in both LIHTC and Section 8 units nationwide, in 
addition to hybrid affordable and market-rate housing properties. Anticipate deal flow to follow 2012 
action in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Wisconsin and Virginia, where it acquired as part of$ 100M-plus of 
acquisitions. 

New funds will vie for properties this summer. Avanath Capital Management will shop for $180M of 
affordable housing units on behalf of active and planned acquisitions funds. The forthcoming $300M 
equity/$900M ali-in Avanath Affordable Housing Fund II, will get active this summer. The fund, which 
could fuel a new entry into Boston, will also seek deals in its existing markets of Chicago, Dallas, 
Washington, D.C., and California, as well as Orlando and additional primary markets along Florida's East 
Coast. Average deal sizes, for LIHTC and Section 8 buys, hover in the $30M range for targeted 
properties built after 2002. About $75M remains in Avanath Affordable Housing Fund I. Dealmakers 
acquired $180M ofproperties during 2012. 

Steele Properties eyes $150M of action this year as it continues a westward migration into primary and 
secondary markets, as part of a push into new markets coast-to-coast. Deal sizes will hover in the $15M 
to $25M range for 100- to 250-unit properties, although smaller deals will be considered. Company 
dealmakers entered California a couple months ago and will seek additional deals there to complement 
holdings in Los Angeles and Stockton. A new entry into South Carolina should occur later this year, and 
will be the latest in Steele Properties' year-long expansion trend that has pushed into Connecticut, 
Georgia, Louisian~ Kentucky and Oklahoma. More acquisitions are also on the horizon in Missouri and 
the buyer's keystone market of Colorado. It acquired $100M of assets during 2012. 

Smaller-by-comparison buyers are also active. Security Properties could acquire and develop more than 
$1OOM of affordable housing by December. It will shop primary and secondary cities for LIHTC and 
HUD deals, and has acquired buildings with more than 600 units. 
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BUYERS SEEK OFFICE UPSIDE 

Value-added office buyers will look past lackluster occupancies and demand to ferret out deals in 
secondary and suburban markets. Average 16% office vacancies aren't expected to drastically decline 
until employment rebounds, but some buyers take a long-term view and accept some initial risk in order to 
be well-positioned when people finally return to work. Abundant private equity and funds should bankroll 
opportunistic plays in Arizona, California and Nevada, where unemployment rates remain high. 

An increase of joint ventures involving deep-pocketed capital should be expected as the cycle unfolds. 
Diversified equity investors including Apollo Global Real Estate Management, Hines, Lone Star 
Funds, Oaktree Capital Group and UBS Realty Advisors will be busy. More investors will follow 
with interest in riskier deals outside pricey markets like Boston, Midtown Manhattan, San Francisco 
and Seattle. · · 

An influx of equity partners will bolster competition for secondary and suburban properties. Hines and its 
affiliates will acquire additional suburban and even choice secondary-market properties, in an effort 
balance buy- and build-side activity in San Francisco and outside Boston, where cap rates drag into the 4% 
to 5% range for core and even core-plus properties. 

Value-added and opportunistic buyers Forstone Capital Partners, Ivy Equities and Parallel Capital 
Partners will be among active regional investors coast-to-coast, in addition to life science/R&D specialist 
BioMed Realty Trust. 

Newer companies will encounter established buyers in the segment. Year-old buyer Parallel Capital 
Partners this year may match or beat $225M-plus of acquisitions made since formation. The company will 
emphasize additional acquisitions in Hawaii, Los Angeles~ Orange County, San Diego and Phoenix, to 
complement a recent $286 psf purchase in Seal Beach, Cali£, a Los Angeles suburb. That deal represents 
more of a core play for the value added-focused buyer; Parallel Capital also looks for industrial, retail and 
life-science buildings. 

BioMed Realty Trust targets a $369M equity raise and the buyer shows a growing appetite for a value
added and redevelopment platform. Anticipate the buyer's pending $640M buy of a 14%-vacant portfolio 
of existing properties, plus nearly 1 million s.f. of development-ready sites, in Baltimore, Chicago, Miami, 
Philadelphi~ St. Louis and Winston-Salem, N.C., to set the stage for similar purchases. Such deals will 
follow $124M of value-added and stabilized buys in Californiasince January. 

Smaller buyers will pick up the pace also. Six-year-old opportunistic buyer Forstone Capital Partners 
aims for its most active year yet, targeting $35M of acquisitions in and outside its home market of 
Connecticut. In the works are potential new market entries into secondary and suburban markets 
throughout the Boston-to-Washington. D.C.-corridor. Expansions will diversify activity beyond a recent 
deal in Stamford, Conn., where it bought a 75%-vacant building. Deal sizes range from $15M to $30M. 
Forstorie acquired $20M of properties during 2012. 

Buyers will also fan into primary market suburbs for deals. Ivy Equities will shop the Northeast and 
Southeast Florida for additional office space, after buying an 88%-leasedbuilding in Queens, NY. The 
investor will buy independently and team with joint venture partners that have included Boston-to
Washington, D.C.-corridor office buyer Meritage Properties and Rockwood Capital. 

ANXIOUS FOREIGN CAPITAL TO SPUR STATESIDE BUYS 

International monetary concerns will heighten demand for U.S. bricks and sticks as long as interest rates 
remain low. Primary markets will get an influx of high-net worth to institutional capital buyers pursuing 
stabilized properties to new development. Mounting interest from Asian and South American buyers will 
meet a market teeming with action from European and Middle Eastern capital. Competition and yield 
targets will stimulate more transactions near Class A primary markets, as buyers need property easily 
recognized by their home countries' investment boards. 

Continued on next page 
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While New York, San Francisco and Washington; D.C., should see new capital this year, count on buyers 
to also shop Boston, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles and Miami. 

Buyers will apply diverse strategies to meet their goals in New York. Transactions will heat in the market, 
and so might cap rates posting 4% or less for Class A apartments, office and retail. Office will heat 
despite lackluster employment gains. Buyers will hunt upside through new development and below
market leases in anticipation of increased demand from office users. Compressed cap rates will result in 
even more joint ventures. 

Active players in and outside the Big Apple will include Africa Israel USA, Brookfield Asset 
Management, GreenOak Real Estate Advisors, Harbor Group International, Mirae Global 
Investments, Mitsui Fudosan, Norges Bank Investment Management and Pramerica Real Estate 
Investors, among others. 

Outside New York, count on buyers to delve deep for CBD office. Independent buyers and joint ventures 
will strike new entries and compete for one-offbuys. South Korea-based Mirae Global Investments is 
expected to ramp up acquisitions after closing on a rumored $200M-plus office purchase in downtown 
Chicago that will be its first in the U.S. If the deal gets done, count on even more interest in Class A and 
Class B real estate acquisitions in primary U.S. markets including New York, where it runs a mutual fund 
business. The buyer will acquire for a nascent real estate fund. 

In Chicago, Mirae Global dealmakers will encounter diversified buyers Ivanhoe Cambridge, which has 
partnered with Hines on new development, plus primary market buyer Harbor Group International. 
Harbor Group, despite selling off a West Washington building a few months ago, wants to buy more than 
$800M of office in Chicago, New York and Washington, D.C., while keeping tabs on other property 
types. Mitsui Fudosan, which has a $600M goal to acguire office buildings in primary U.S. markets this 
year, is expected to shop Boston, New York, San Francisco and Washington, D.C., as well as Chicago. 

Nationwide, new capital will cross paths with TIAA-CREF and its joint ventures expected to make waves 
in and outside the office market. The pension-fund adviser should easily exceed $1.5B of buys this year 
with joint venture partners including Australia:based Future Fund (which also invests with Brookfield 
Asset Management, Berkshire Property Partners and others), plus Norway-based Norges Bank Investment 
Management. Apartments, industrial and retail are also on TIAA-CREF's radar. 

Investment advisers will also ramp up demand. Jamestown will shop CBD and primary market office, 
retail and mixed use segments for existing funds, including the $600M equity Jamestown Premier Property 
Fund. The open-end vehicle buys value-added and core properties in Boston, New York, San Francisco 
and Washington, D.C. The adviser will encounter Metzler NA and its $600M acguisitions goal for office 
and, potentially, apartments and industrial. 

Returning to the Big Apple means Jamestown may cross paths with Africa Israel USA, which could revisit 
the acquisitions market after a nearly seven-year absence. The Israel-based buyer focuses on residential 
condominium conversion, development and rental apartments in New York City. Office buildings could 
also be considered. For its condo platform, expect interest in industrial, office and infillland parcels. 
Action comes as the company continues divesting its estimated $3B portfolio. 

DEALMAKER DATABANK 

AFRICA ISRAEL USA (residential, office conversion): Damien Stein, COO, 232 W. 44th St., I Mezzanine, New York, NY 
10036, (212) 205-1400, fax: (212) 363-7030 

ATLAS CAPITAL GROUP (office): Jacob Wood, Acquisitions Director, 505 5th Ave., 28th Floor, New York, NY 10018, 
(212) 554-2250, fax: (212) 554-2263, csepic@atlas-cap.com · 

AVANATH CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (affordable housing): Alan Parkin, Partner, Acquisitions, 17901 Von Karman 
Ave., Suite 150, Irvine, CA 92614, (949) 269-4700, fax: (949) 269-4701, aparkin@avanath.com 
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DEALMAKER DATABANK 

AVALONBAY COMMUNITIES (affordable housing), Western region: Tim Walters, VP, Investments, 4440 Von 
Karman Ave., Suite 300, Newport Beach, CA 92660, (949) 955-6200, fax: (949) 724-9208, twalters@avalonbay.com; 
Eastern region: Pat Gniadek, VP, Investments, 67I N. Glebe Road, Suite 800, Ballston Tower, Arlington, VA 22203, 
(703) 3I7-478I, pat_:_gniadek@avalonbay.com 

BASCOM GROUP (mixed-use): Jeff Fuller, SVP Transactions and Finance, 26 Corporate Park Drive, Suite 200, Irvine, 
CA 92606, (949) 956-0888, ext. I9, fax: (949) 955-0I88,jfuller@bascomgroup.com 

BELLWETHER ENTERPRISE (affordable housing): Lamar Seats, CEO, I027 Windcopin Circle, Columbia, MD 
2I044, (410) 772-6019, fax: (4IO) 7I5-9872 

BIOMED REALTY TRUST (office, R&D): Denis Sullivan, VP, Acquisitions and Leasing, I7I90 Bernardo Center Drive, 
San Diego, CA · 92I28,, (858) 485~9840, denis.sullivan@biomedrealty.com 

BOSTON CAPITAL (affordable housing): Mark Dunne, Managing Director, I Boston Place, Boston, MA 02I08,(6I7) 
624-8769, mdunne@bostoncapital.com 

CAPREIT (affordable housing): Rick Band, SVP, Acquisitions, and Ernie Heymann, SVP, Acquisitions, 1I200 Rockville 
Pike, Suite IOO, Rockville, MD 20852 (30I) 468-8300, fax: (30I) 468-8391, rband@capreit.com and 
eheymann@capreit.com 

COLE REAL EST ATE INVESTMENTS (single tenant): Retail, Brian Garrigan, VP, Acquisitions, ( 602) 778-6000; Fax: 
(480) 449-7000. Multitenant retail: Scott Holmes, SVP, Acquisitions, (602) 778-6000; Fax: ( 480) 449-7000; . 
sholrites@colecapital.com. Office and industrial, Robert Micera, Chief Investment Officer, (602) 778-6000; Fax: (480) 
449-7000; nnicera@colecapital.com, 2325 E. Camelback Road, Suite I1 00, Phoenix, AZ 850 I6. 

FORSTONE CAPITAL (all, opportunistic): Brandon P. Hall, I9 Old Kings Hwy. S., Suite 300, Darien, CT 06820, (203) 
523-0I30, fax: (203) 523-0086, bhall@forstonecapital.com 

GREENOAK REAL ESTATE ADVISORS (foreign, office): Mark Van Zandt, Executive Director, 399 Park Ave., 22nd . 
Floor, New York, NY I0022, (212) 359-7800,vanzandk@greenoakrealestate.com 

IVY EQUITIES (office): Roy Rosenbaum, VP, Investments, 35 Field Point Road, Greenwich, CT 06830, (203) 987-3390, 
fax: (203) 769-5740; Cynthia Rich, VP, Investments, I Paragon Drive, Suite I25, Montvale, NJ 07645, (20I) 573-8400, 
fax: (20 I) 573-8403 · 

JAMESTOWN (office, retail), Northeast: Joshua Wechter, Director, 75 9th Ave., 5th Floor, Suite A, New York, NY 
IOOII, (212) 652-2143, fax: (212) 366-4618,joshua.wechter@jamestownlp.com; Jake Nawrocki, VP, 3625 Cumberland 
Blvd., 12'" Floor, Atlanta, GA 30339, (770) 805-1000, fax: (770) 805-IOOl,jake.nawrocki@jamestownlp.com 

MADISON-MARQUETTE (mixed use): Arvind Bajaj, Managing Director, 461 5th Ave., 12th Floor, New York, NY 
I0017, (212) 56I-2828, arvind@madisonmarquette.com 

MIRAE GLOBAL INVESTMENTS (foreign, office): Dong Chuo Shin, Head of Global Real Estate Acquisitions, East 
Tower, 23rd Floor, Mirae Asset Center I, 67 Suha-Dong, Jung-Gu, Seoul, South Korea 100-210, 82-2-3774-5959, 
dc.shin@miraeasset.com 

NATIONAL RETAIL PROPERTIES (single tenant): Jay Bastian, SVP, Acquisitions, 450 S. Orange Ave., Suite 900 
Orlando, FL 3280I, (407) 650-II44, fax: (407) 650-1046,jay.bastian@nnnreit.com, Steve Horn, SVP, Acquisitions, (407) 
650-36I5, fax: (407) 650-1046, steve.horn@nnnreit.com 

PARAGON REAL ESTATE (single tenant retail): Tom Williams, Managing Partner, 1110 Jorie Blvd., Suite 208, Oak 
Brook, IL 60523, (630) 368~I099, tom@theparagoilcompany.com 

REALTY INCOME (single-tenant), Cary Wenthur, VP and Senior Acquisitions Director and Joel Tomlinson, VP and 
Acquisitions Director, 600 La Terraza Blvd., Escondido, CA 92025, (760) 741-211I, cwenthur@realtyincome.com and 
jtomlinson@realtyincome.com 

SECURITY PROPERTIES (affordable housing): David Dufenhorst, Acquisitions, Ilya Gamel (LIHTC Acquisitions) 
(206) 622-9900 120 I 3rd Ave., Suite 5400, Seattle, W A 98I 0 I, acquisitions@secptop.com 

STEELE PROPERTIES (affordable housing): David Garcia, Acquisitions Director, 6795 E. Tennessee Ave., 5th Floor, 
Denver, CO 80224, (303) 226-9120, ext. 132, fax: (303) 322~2320, dgarcia@steelellc.com 

TA VROS CAPITAL PARTNERS USA (mixed-use): Matthew Kahn, VP, 524 Broadway, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 
10012, (212) 518-4942, info@tavroscapital.com 

WNC & ASSOCIATES (affordable housing): Will Cooper Jr., President, 17782 Sky Park Circle, Irvine, CA 92614-6404, 
(7I4) 662-5565 
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NETLEASEINTERESTSOARS 

~. Single tenant office and industrial buyers prepare for more competition from deep-pocketed investors 
taking aim at the sector. Cole Real Estate Investments' targeted $2.5B-plus Cole Office & Industrial 
REIT prepares to stalk buildings with long-term leases to investment-grade tenants. The nontraded 
REIT's blind-pool offering occurs while consolidation remains furious among single tenant owners. 

Investors nervous about a strong economic recovery will redouble efforts to scoop investment-grade 
properties, and will fuel more competition and consolidation as a result. If past is prologue, expect more 
mergers and acquisitions this year to follow previous action from American Realty Capital Properties, 
and its bid for Cole Credit Property Trust III, plus National Retail Properties, Realty Income and 
Spirit Realty Capital. 1 

Count on increased demand for assets considered central to company operations, as buyers prepare for 
inevitable interest rate hikes that will spark a flurry of sale/leaseback transactions. In the meantime, 
buyers will strengthen foundations with additional buys of assets leased to investment and noninvestment
grade tenants. Investors to watch include Griffin Capital Essential Asset REIT and STORE Capital. 
STORE Capital eyes $1B ofbuys this year, primarily for "mission critical" product leased to companies 
without investment ratings. With a primary focus on grocery centers, restaurants and specialty retail 
exercise and childcare centers, STORE Capital dealmakers shouldn't encounter Cole Office & Industrial 
REIT, unless it wants to acquire more than a few distribution and warehouse buildings this year. 

By comparison, Griffin Capital Essential Asset REIT will encounter Cole Office & Industrial REIT in 
pursuing office headquarters buildings, plus distribution and warehouse assets and some retail. The 
former Griffin Capital Net Lease REIT targets $400M of acquisitions this year. Nationwide, it shops for 
buildings with long-term leases to credit/investment-grade tenants. 

Depending on opportunities, Cole's blind-pool O&I REIT could consider mtiltitenant buildings and some 
retail to diversify its core focus on single tenant industrial and office properties. Buyers that should cross 
paths with the nascent REIT will include ElmTree Funds, which eyes upwards of$1B of manufacturing, 
warehouse/distribution, data center and headquarters buildings this year. The coast-to-coast buyer shops 
$10M to $30M properties and wants existing and build-to-suit properties. Other buyers to watch include 
Liberty Property Trust, which eyes $1OOM to $200M of single- and multi tenant industrial and office 
acquisitions this year; it bought $212M of mostly industrial properties during 2012. 

Retail buyers perusing both investment and noninvestment-grade assets will include National Retail 
Properties and Realty Income, in addition to Cole Real Estate Investments and its $1B-plus appetite in the 
sector that fueled a quick-service portfolio buy earlier this year. Smaller buyers can be expected to target 
new construction. 

Smaller investors and funds will mix acquisitions into a development focus. Paragon Real Estate will 
encounter established Brauvin Real Estate in the retail sphere. Brauvin Real Estate eyes $2M to $50M 
retail and restaurant properties, in addition to forward commitments and unsubordinated ground leases in 
the nonrated to investment-grade tenant space. Its 17th fund, capitalized with $150M, will strike deals in 
primary markets. Paragon Real Estate could acquire $15M of value-added net lease retail properties this 
year, from its $150M equity fund that will support development and acquisitions during the next five 
years. The buyer has $50M to $60M for mostly build-to-suit developments this year. Dealmakers are 
mostly active in the investment-grade tenant space. 

Additional buyers will include National Retail Properties, which has $200M for acquisitions this year. It 
will seek retail and convenience store space nationwide, following approximately $700M of acquisitions 
last year. Realty Income, following $1.16B of acquisitions during 2012, is also expected to be in the 
market for retail. 

Getty Realty could use $150M to $200M on gas stations and c-stores this year. It acquired $5.2M of 
properties during 2012, while re-leasing and selling off most of the assets vacated by bankrupted Getty 
Petroleum Marketing. The buyer acquired approximately $200M of assets during 2011. STORE Capital 
will also consider c-stores. 
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BUYERS CHASE SECURITY WITH MIXED USE 

Count on the mixed use segment to pop this year with interest from joint ventures aiming to hedge their 
bets against property .value dips with multiuse properties in primary and infill markets. Apartment and 
retail blends in primary markets will command the most attention and capital, due to low vacancy rates 
and increased consumer demand. Apartment and office blends will be picked up in dense, high-traffic 
urban and suburban markets. Also expect rising demand for value-added and distressed properties in 
suburban and secondary markets. 

Competition is plentiful and big returns are becoming harder to find but joint ventures will still contend 
with foreign investor and public REIT buyers shopping urban pockets for buildings benefiting from dense 
population and rich demographics. Madison Marquette can be expected to scoop more mixed use 
properties in its targeted markets of Los Angeles, New York City, San Francisco, Seattle, Washington, 
D.C., and South Florida on behalf of a $200M acquisitions goal that will also consider retail and office 
properties. The company acquired an apartment/office blend in Long Island, N.Y., in joint venture 
partnership, and will likely seek additional deals meeting criteria with Perella Weinberg & Associates. 
Madison Marquette's partnership will encounter L&B Realty Advisors, RXR Realty, SL Green, Tavros 
Capital Partners and Vomado Realty Trust in and outside New York. 

Buyers and developers will uncover smaller properties in big markets, as shown in a recent Manhattan 
buy. Tavros Capital Partners' recent purchase of a year-old 28 unit/18,000 s.f. retail property- in the 
West Chelsea submarket ofNew York City- hints at additional value-added property acquisitions 
requiring lease-up, development or redevelopment. Spirit Bascom Ventures could encounter Tavros 
Capital and others seeking $20M-plus acquisitions coast-to-coast. Count on the venture between The 
Bascom Group and Spirit Investment Partners to shop for value-added mixed use with prominent 
apartment components. Besides primary and secondary New York markets, other areas of interest will 
include California, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, New 
York and Pennsylvania. California is where the buyer should encounter CIM Group and M West Group. 

Sequestration issues won't impact mixed use in Washington, D.C., as a Hines purchase illustrates. Hines 
can also be expected to dive into San Francisco, where it bought a property with Invesco. Other buyers 
active in the Washington, D.C., metro area include Excel Trust. Kim co Realty could ply the market if it 
expands mixed use holdings past a recent Connecticut deal. 

Minneapolis' stable occupancies and relatively low unemployment will spur additional mixed use property 
buys. Active area buyers include Angelo, Gordon & Co. and partner City Center Realty Partners, plus 
KBS Legacy Partners Apartment REIT. Shorenstein Properties, which took down a $205M deal in late 
2012, may also shop the market for its Shorenstein Realty Investors X fund. Other buyers in and outside 
Minneapolis could include aN between LCOR and the California State Teachers' Retirement System. 
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